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6 doors electronic  industry ESD dry cabinet

Features:
1.The conductivity of the cabinet coating is 106-9, 
which meets the ESD standards of SJ/T 10694-2006 
"General Specification for Electrostatic Protection of 
Electronic Products Manufacturing and Application 
Systems".

2.The humidity value is controlled between 1% and 
50% RH.

3.Environmental protection and energy saving, using 
physical molecular sieve dehumidification method, can 
be reused repeatedly, dehumidification effect is good, 
and low power consumption, no noise, no heat effect, 
no magnetic hazard.

4.Excellent material, the core components are 
Honeywell sensor imported from the United States 
and Sensirion humidity sensor from Switzerland.

5.Adopt large-size digital LED display screen of micro-
computer and display temperature and humidity 
synchronously.

 Model:SDC1428
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Recommended RH value for various moisture-sensitive 

50%RH-40%RH

Tape, disk, VCD, camera, camera, lens, 
projector,Telescope, photographs, musical instrument, 
microscope, film, slides,Digital camera, tape, ancient 

calligraphy and painting, watercolor painting, oil painting, 
stamps,Coin, antique, CD. LD, photo album, mechanical 
drawing, advertising design, fur and industrial design etc.

40%RH-20%RH

Precision instruments, electrical and electronic products, 
measuring tool, precision molds, semiconductor products, 

capacitor, tungsten wire, battery, optical film and 
instruments, printed circuit boards, sensors, charger, 

optical lens etc.

25%RH-15%RH
Lab medicinal materials, chemical powder, sample, filter, 

models, seed, pollen, dry flower, tea, coffee, seaweed 
products, spices, dry food etc.

15%RH-1%RH Special chemicals, precision electronic 
components,BGA,VCD,IC
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 SDC1428 ESD dry cabinet 1428L

Model number SDC1428
Outer size(L*W*H) 1200*710*1940mm
Inner size(L*W*H) 1198*680*1840mm
Capacity 1428L
RH control range 1%RH-10%RH
Deviation humidity ±3%RH temperature ±1℃

Pieces of door 6
Shelves 5 PCS
Shelves bearing 50KG/per shelf
Display LED
Power 26W
Voltage 110V/220V 50HZ/60HZ OR customized
Packaged size(L*W*H) 1400mm*9500mm*2150mm
Packaged weight 300KG
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LED display 

Press type lock

 SDC1428 Details
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Dehumidification core

 SDC1428 Details
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The shell is made of engineering plastics imported from South 
Korea, with temperature resistance of over 300 degrees, design 
life of over 30 years, molecular sieve dual memory alloy spring 
imported from Germany and Sweden, which ensures durability 
and fatigue resistance of the core.

Adjustable load-bearing laminates
The load-bearing capacity is strong,the single layer can bear 
80KG, and the laminates can be adusted freely.

 SDC1428 Details
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Clapboard buckle

4mm Tempered glass

Steel shelf

Invisible handle

Movable wheel

 SDC1428 Graph
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Welcome inquiry

1,Please visit : www.smthelp.com

2, Find us more: https://www.facebook.com/autoinsertion

3, Know more our team: https://cn.linkedin.com/in/smtsupplier

4, Welcome to our factory in Shenzhen China

5, Google：Auto+Insertion

6, See machine working video: youtube - Auto Insertion

7,Looking forward to your email: wendy@smthelp.com


